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SUMMARY

The  intrinsic viscosities of a terpolymer of methyl methacrylate, ethyl acrylate and 
methacrylic acid, prepared by semicontinuous emulsión polymerization (látex) were 
measured in acetone and THF at different temperatures. Data were analyzed with the 
aid of the equations of Huggins, Kraemer, Martín, Schulz-Blaschke and an equation 
recently suggested by Rao. Relationships between different parameters were also 
considered The effects of low-molecular weight and water-soluble compounds on the 
intrinsic viscosities were observed for uncleaned samples of látex as compared to 
samples purified, by single precipitation or by dissolution and precipitation from THF. 
Solvent powers and effects of degree of purification and temperature on viscosity are 
discussed.  Polymer-solvents interactions are discussed in terms of the acceptor / donor 
properties of the solvents.

It is concluded that purification of functionalized latices can lead to modifications of 
the original systems, through the elimination of different polymer chains.
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INTRODUCTION

In  látex synthesis by emulsión polymerization, the molecular weight (M) of the colloid 
polymer reaches relatively high valúes. Several methods for determination of molecular weight 
are  avaliable, such as GPC, osmometry or dilute solution viscosimetry (DSV). DSV is based 
on the measurements of the increase in viscosity of a dilute polymer solution and allows 
determination of the intrinsic viscosity ability of a polymer to increase the viscosity of a 
particular solvent at a given temperature. This quantity provides a wealth of information 
relating to the size of the polymer molecule in solution, including the effects of polymer 
structure, molecular shape and degree of polymerization and polymer-solvent interactions upon 
chain dimensions. There are several equations that relate the intrinsic viscosity and other 
parameters reflecting solution properties, and relations between these parameters of these 
equations have also been suggested.
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DSV also provides information on polymer - solvent interaction, which is of importance 
for systems used in products like paints and coatings. Understanding the interactions between 
polymers and solvents is therefore of practical importance.

If absolute molecular weight determination is not possible, the intrinsic viscosity 
determination can be used as a relative method to characterize polymers.

Berger [1] in his determination of molecular weight by viscosimetry, found that the 
presence of additives does not susbstantially affect the intrinsic viscosity of polymer solutions. 
However, Anzur et al. [2] studied the solution properties of acrylic emulsión copolymers and 
concluded that determination of Mw by viscosity measurement (as well as GPC) of uncleaned 
emulsión polymer samples is questionable due to the influence of residual emulsifier.

Most studies of DSV have been performed with homopolymers and the presence of a 
second or third type of repeat unit causes the dilute solution behaviour of copolymers and 
terpolymers to be more complex than in the homopolymer case. The most obvious factors 
which affect the intrinsic viscosities of co- or terpolymers are composition, composition 
distribution and the sequence length distributions.

In most practical applications of latices, a few percent of an acidic monomer 
(methacrylic acid for example) are commonly added during the synthesis to improve the freeze- 
thaw and mechanical stability of the final product. In functionalized latices the way and timing 
of functional monomer addition could have an important effect in the látex structure. Even in 
non-functionalized latices the surface of particles acquire carboxylic groups due to the 

hydrolysis  of the ester linkage during the polymerization and storage [3]. This part of the látex 
particle could be of a hydrophilic nature and even water-soluble. The solution properties of 
cleaned samples should be different when compared with uncleaned samples, due to the 
elimination of the water-soluble fraction during the purification process.

The present study deais with the solution properties of a terpolymeric system composed 
of methyl methacrylate, ethyl acrylate and methacrylic acid in two common solvents used in 
DSV, acetone and tetrahydrofurane (THF), with and without purification and at different 
temperatures. In this work we also test the available relations between different parameters 
relating to polymer solution properties.

EXPERIMENTAL

The látex was prepared by a semicontinuous emulsión polymerization method with a 
variable monomer feed rate. Details of synthesis can be found in a previous paper [4].

The solvents for viscosity of polymer solutions used in this work were acetone and 
tetrahydrofuran (THF) of analytical grade.

Samples of uncleaned látex were prepared by air drying, and dissolving in the solvent. 
Cleaned samples were prepared by coagulation from the látex, by adding isopropanol drop-by- 
drop to the emulsión and shaking. The polymer was then filtered, washed exhaustively with 
water and dried to constant weight. Further purifications were carried out by solubilizing the 
polymer in THF, precipitating with water and drying it.
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The viscosities of polymer solutions were determined in most cases at 15, 20, 25, 30 
and  35 °C, by means of a commercial, calibrated Ubbelóhde-type viscometer. Triplícate 
measurements usually agreed within 0.3 seconds. Initial polymer concentrations were between 
0.20-0.45 g of polymer per 100 mi of solution, prepared at 20 °C. The concentration at the 
other temperatures were calculated taking into account the density of the solvents at each 
temperature. Calibration of the viscometer was performed using flow times measured and 
reported viscosity of chloroform, acetone, THF and toluene at different temperatures.

For the calculations, the following relation was used:

n
(1)

where r| and are the viscosities and t and to the flow times of the solution and puré solvent 
respectively,  and A and B are the constants of the viscometer.

In some cases the intrinsic viscosity were cióse to or even higher than 4 dL/g and a 
correction for non-Newtonian behaviour should have been applied [5], but for the purpose of 
this work this was not performed.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Data from the polymer solutions were analyzed using least-squares analysis with the 
following mathematical equations:

• relationships for very dilute solutions:

Huggins
(2)

Kraemer
(3)

• relationships over a large concentration range:

Martín
(4)

Schulz-Blaschke (SB) (5)
- h]+hln,,
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• relationship for modérate to concentrated solution

Rao [6] 1 y 1 a - r
25 (6)

where C is the concentration (grams of polymer per 100 mi), T]r = t]/t]o is the reduced 
viscosity, Tjjp = (r\-r\o)/r\o is the specific viscosity, [r]] the intrinsic viscosity, are coefficients 
and a = l/cjím, where <t>m is the máximum volume fraction to which particles of polymers can 
pack in the solution.

For the determination of constants using Huggins’ equation, an improved method 
suggested by Nagy et al. [7] was used. This method gives intrinsic viscosities and Huggins 
constants with lower standard deviations.

Whether a certain high molecular weight polymer solution falls into dilute, semi-dilute 
or concentrated regimes depends not only on its actual concentration, but also on 
temperatures, polymer type and solvent properties and only the appropiate equations for those 
conditions will describe the polymer-solvent behaviour correctly: the same polymer in different 
solvents and at different temperatures can be described by different equations. For these 
reasons it is useful to consider several equations and choose the most appropiate one.

The best fit results were obtained by using the equations of Huggins with the method of 
Nagy et al. [7] and Rao, with C and Schulz-Blaschke with T]íp as independent variable. The 
intrinsic viscosities determined by Rao's equation were comparable with those obtained by the 
Martín equation, both being able to describe the viscosity of polymer solutions over a large 
concentration range. In particular, the equation suggested by Rao6 takes into account the 
solvent-polymer interaction effects. The [r|] valúes determined by the equation of Schulz- 
Blaschke were the highest.

Typical plots of the above mentioned equations are shown in Fig. 1. The method 
suggested by Nagy et al. [7] is also included, where the parameter a is Cm+CM, being Cm and 
Cm the minimum and maximun concentrations.

Intrinsic viscosity coefficients and their temperature dependence

In a good solvent where the energy of interaction between a polymer segment and a 
solvent molecule adj acent to it exceeds the mean of the energies of interaction between the 
polymer-polymer and solvent-solvent pairs, the polymer will tend to expand further so as to 
reduce the number of contacts between pairs of polymer elements. Therefore, the polymer 
molecule will be in a very extended form in a very good solvent. The valué of the intrinsic 
viscosity will be high in a good solvent, as the molecule is very extended. In a poor solvent, on 
the other hand, where the energy of interaction ¿s unfavourable, a small configuration in which 
polymer-polymer contacts occur more frequently will be favoured, and the polymer will tend to 
occupy a tightly coiled form, resulting in a lowering of the intrinsic viscosity.
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Fig. 1.- Huggins (O), Kraemers (•), Martín (V), Schulz-Blaschke (|) and Rao’s (▼) plots for isopropanol 
precipítate samples in acetone at 20 fiC. The plot method by Nagy et al. [7] is also shown (A).

In good solvents the plots given by equations 2 and 3 are linear and KH is about 0.34 to 
0.40 and in poor solvents the valué of KH increases [8]. For most random chain polymer 
systems  KH 0.5, but if there is association of macromolecules in the solution, an effective 
Huggins coefficient K^, > 0.5 is obtained [9].

The intrinsic viscosity is given as follows [10]:

[r]]=-a3 (7)

where K is a constant independent of the polymer molecular weight M, and of the solvent and 
a is the isotropic swelling factor given by:
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__ Y
and (r2) is the root-mean-square end to end distance of the polymer chain and 

(r02 indicates unperturbed conditions.

The root-mean-square end to end distance is related to the molecular expansión and the 
greater the valué, the better the solvent and the "swelling" of the molecule [10]. The intrinsic 
viscosity is a measure of the shape and size of the isolated macromolecule and a measure of the 
solvent power and KH is a measure of the hydrodynamic interaction.

A change of temperature affects [t|] and the coefficient valúes [10], due to 
modifications in the polymer-polymer and polymer-solvents interactions. Thus the 
interpretation of different temperature data provides a useful way to obtain information about 
the interactions particularly.

Although the temperature dependence on [q] is not very well-defined, it is possible to 
conclude from the effect of this variable on the coefficients (in particular KH) how the 
solubilizing power changes.

A máximum in the [t¡] - T relation seems to be a general phenomenon for polymer 
solutions [11-12]. Kawai and Ueyama [11] found this behavior for PMMA in acetone and they 
concluded that there is a Tm for a given polymer-solvent combination and the polymer 
molecules  take on the most expanded conformation. Tm is affected by the chain flexibility and 
its measurement will provide a characteristic parameter of the polymer. Radie and Gargallo 
[12] found that intrinsic viscosities of several fractions of poly(4-ter-butylcyclohexyl 
methacrylate) in cyclohexane present a máximum at Tm ~ 25 °C and fractions of 
poly(pentachlorophenyl methacrylate) in o-dichlorobenzene at Tm« 30 °C. They concluded 

that  this behaviour should be observed generally for polymer solutions.

Fig. 2a shows the dependence of the intrinsic viscosity with temperature for the 
evaporated látex (uncleaned sample) in acetone and THF.

For acetone, the intrinsic viscosity has a máximum valué at about 20 °C, which is in 
agreement with the observations of Kawai and Ueyama [11]. The solution properties are 
described correctly by all equations, but in particular by those of Kraemer and Schulz- 

Blaschke.

In THF, it can be seen that no máximum is observed, in the range of temperature 
covered here, and the intrinsic viscosity decreases slightly with temperature. This behaviour is 
characteristic of solvents with low theta temperature [10].

Except at 20 °C, where the KH valúes are about 0.4 and Kk about 0.13, the valúes of 
Kh are higher than 0.5, and the plots of equations 2 and 3, become slightly curved indicating 
the contribution of higher ternas in these equations [13] or association. Equation 6 describes 
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the behaviour better indicating that in this case the system is in the moderatly to concentrated 
regime.

When the polymer samples obtained by coagulation of látex with isopropanol were 
tested, the dependence of the intrinsic viscosities with temperature were those shown in Fig. 
Ib.

In THF, the [iq] valúes are the highest and there is a minimum at 20 °C. The appearance 
of a minimum in the [q] vs. T curve is rather peculiar and was also reported by Vasudevan and 
Santappa [14]. It may be noted that in this región the valué of the Huggins constant decreased 
with decreasing temperature and at 20 °C had the máximum valué. Equation 6 is the best to 
describe the solution properties. For acetone the behaviour is different and the [r]] valúes 
decrease slightly with temperature. In this case, equations 5 and 6 are able to describe the 
behaviour. Equations 2 and 3 show a slightly curve up at ~ 0.7, indicating again a 
contribution of higher terms.

In THF, the Huggins coefficients change between 0.23 and 0.38 and the Kraemer 
coefficients between 0.11 and 0.20, indicating that THF is a good solvent for this polymer. The 
Kh valué for acetone rises with temperature and varíes between 0.56 and 0.81, therefore the 
quality  of solvent decreases with temperature and the polymer-polymer interaction is higher 
than the polymer-solvent interaction.

When the terpolymer was purified by solubilization in THF and precipitation with 
water, the behaviour of the intrinsic viscosities with temperature, are those in Fig. le. In THF 
the intrinsic viscosity decreases slightly with temperature and the Kfí valúes range between 
0.32 and 0.42 and Kk between 0.11 - 0.16. These valúes indícate that for this case THF is a 
good solvent. For acetone the intrinsic viscosity increases with temperature and the Huggins 
coefficients decrease. The higher temperature improves the solvent quality.

When an additional purification of the sample is performed, the intrinsic viscosity in 
THF at 20 °C rises to 4.45 dL/g, and the coefficients are KH = 0.37 and Kk = 0.14.

The removal of low molecular weight compounds and water soluble fractions resulted 
in changes of the intrinsic viscosity valúes, and in the solution properties behaviour. In acetone, 
the change in the intrinsic viscosity is smaller compared with THF. In the first case, the 
purifications cause a decrease and in the second case, the valúes increase notably.

In the purification process, as the low molecular weight portion is eliminated, the 
average valué of M should increase. According to eq. 7, the a valué should decrease by a 
similar amount, so that [r|] did not change very much. In THF, the intrinsic viscosity valué 
increases in the purified samples Therefore acetone is a poorer solvent than THF.

The [*q] valúes of the samples without purification in acetone and THF, are rather 
similar, but when the terpolymer was purified, the higher [r|] valué corresponds to THF, which 
indicates that the polymer-solvent interaction is the highest in this case, and therefore it is a 
better solvent.
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In the evaporated sample case, as acetone is an amphoteric molecule, both types of 
polymers are able to interact with the solvent and the [*q] valué is the highest.

In THF as a predominant electron-donor solvent, the water soluble component will not 
interact efficiently. The high valué of KH * 0.9 could indícate some association of the 

macromolecules.

When  comparing the linearity of experimental data of equations 2 - 6, it was found that 
in the evaporated and isopropanol precipitated samples, some departure from linearity is 
observed, especially in the low concentration región, due to the fact that these equations are 
valid for non-ionic polymers and not for the water-soluble components.

In  samples with one or two purification cycles the linearity of those equations is notably 
improved, due perhaps to the elimination of the ionic component.

The observations outlined above are in agreement with the nature of the terpolymer. 
The látex was prepared by a semicontinuous method with the MAA monomer added in the 
second part of the feed. The relatively concentrated addition of MAA results in the formation 
of water-soluble polymer blocks, heavily enriched with acid and of a hydrophilic nature. 
Purifications of terpolymer by dissolving in THF and precipitation from water, left a less 
enriched acidic polymer. When solutions of these fractions (with and without purification) are 
prepared in THF and acetone, different situations occur, due to the different acid-base 
characteristics of solvents; THF is a predominant basic (proton aceptar) solvent and acetone 
acts both as acidic (proton donor) and basic (proton aceptar) i.e. an amphoteric solvent.

When  the polymer is further purified with THF, the [rj] valué increases again and this 
considerable increment should correspond to the elimination of the additional low molecular 
weight components, leaving only the highest molecular weight fraction.

The different behaviour of látex samples with and without purifications decribed above 
indicates  the inhomogenity of the original látex sample, due to the presence of water-soluble 
components, and of SDS in the unpurified samples and to a lesser extent in singly precipitated 
samples. The presence of these polymers and surfactant should be treated as a mixture of 
components. In our case, the non-linear trend of equations 2 and 3 observed in some cases, 
does not seem to follow the ideal condition that each component contributes to the r¡ of the 
mixture. A further contribution due to some interaction should be taken into account.

Relation between Kh and [q]

Stem [15] proposed an empirical relation for the Huggins’ constant and the intrinsic 
viscosities in the form:

(9)

where D and E are empirical constants independent of molecular weight.
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Fig. 2.- Dependence of intrinsic viscosity on 
temperature for solutions of uncleaned samples (a), 
isopropanol precipitated fraction (b) and samples 
with  one purification cycle (c); in acetone (open 

circles) and THF (closed circles).
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Fig3.- Relation between Kh and [q], See Figure 2 
for explanation.
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The data available from this work were used to test this equation. Fig. 3 shows the 
relation for the systems studied. From this figure it was concluded that the relation is suitable 
in  our case.

Relation between <t>m and Kh

Rao [6] found that the <|>m valué of equation 6 is always less than unity and that a 
polymer-solvent system having lower KH tends to give higher valúes of <|>m. For those polymer- 
solvent systems having KH = 0.25 the valué of (|)m should be near to or equal to unity. As this is 
possible only in dilute solutions and good solvents, Rao concluded that <j>m can be taken as a 
good measure of solvent quality.

Fig. 4 shows the relation of <|>m and KH for the polymer-solutions systems studied in this 
work. A good negative correlation can be seen between the two variables, supporting the 
observations of Rao.

1.0

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

0.0 ------ 1—
0.0 O.z.

Fig. 4.- Relation between and KH.

By comparing the valúes of the <|)m parameters it appears that for the uncleaned polymer 
látex,  acetone and THF at 20 °C with (|>m « 0.8 are good solvents. When látex was precipitated 
with isopropanol, THF seemed to be the best solvent. With <|>m valúes in THF ranging between 
0.8 - 0.9 and those in acetone ca. 0.75, THF is the best solvent for samples purified by 
solubilizing the polymer in THF and precipitated with water.

CONCLUSIONS

Different fractions of an acrylic copolymer prepared by a semicontinuous emulsión 
polymerization method with a variable monomer feed and functionalized with an acidic acrylic 
monomer, were studied by solution viscosimetry. Results were interpreted using different 
equations for cases with different degrees of purification.
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Different behaviours were observed in each case and no general rules can be given to 
choose the best conditions (solvent and temperatures) to perform a study of solution 
properties.

From the above results, it can be concluded that care must be taken when dilute 
solution viscometry or another technique depending on the polymer-solvent interactions is 
used to characterize functionalized látex samples. The most appropiate model for describing 
solution properties of this type of latices seems to be that for polymer mixtures with 
interactions.

It should be taken into account that purification of functionalized latices can lead to 
modifícations of the original systems, through the elimination of different polymer chains, 
modified by the presence of functional monomers added during the synthesis.

A detailed study of solution properties including their variations with temperature, 
together with the knowledge of the synthesis characteristics of samples, should give the best 
method and working conditions.

Further study with similar compounds might help to clarify the various polymer 
properties differences, arising from the different synthesis procedures.
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